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Section 1

INTRODUCTION

Comprehensive surveys of the Diablo Canyon properties for sensitive habitat types and species (vertebrate

and invertebrate) were conducted from 1992 through 1993 (Biosystems Analysis, Inc., 1995). At that time,

PG&E owned in fee title or controlled through long term leases, a total of 10,000 acres of land (Figure 1).

In 1994, a court settlement and subsequent auction of property lying adjacent to PG&E's lands in the

vicinity of Wild Cherry Canyon, resulted in PG&E acquiring an additional 2,500 acres. This new acreage

is collectively referred to as the Marr6 property. Sensitive resource inventories of the Marr6 property

began in 1995. This report details the results of those surveys, conducted by staff from Technical and

Ecological Services.
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Section 2

METHODS (GENERAL)

At the outset, surveys of the Marr6 property were judged to require a different approach than was used in

the first survey work. PG&E exercises complete control over the original 10,000 acres and has

incorporated these lands into a comprehensive program of resource management and land stewardship

(PG&E 1991). The newly acquired property came with existing long term lease agreements that impose

significant constraints on PG&E's ability to control or influence surface management activities over a

period of ninety-nine years. For this reason, the focus of surveys conducted on the Marr& property has

been toward identification of significant "red flag" issues. In the area of sensitive biological resources,

these issues include the probability of occurrence of species listed or proposed as threatened or endangered

under either the State or Federal Endangered Species Acts. Surveys conducted in 1995 were designed to

address the likelihood of occurrence of such species through field evaluation of habitat conditions, review

of relevant literature, and existing database records for the project area.

VERTEBRATE SURVEY METHODS

The property was visited in June 1995, to determine habitat types present for sensitive amnphibians, reptiles

and mammals. Additional surveys were conducted in August for sensitive birds. Using the habitats

determined from these visits, a database search was made using the California Wildlife Habitat

Relationships (WHR) system (Zeiner et al. 1990). The database search criteria included all seral stages of

coastal oak woodland, valley-foothill riparian, coastal scrub, and annual grass for special status species in

San Luis Obispo County. Some species were eliminated from the resulting database list if their range did

not extend on the property or if the property's habitat was unsuitable. Those species identified by

Biosystems (1995) as possibly occurring on the Diablo Canyon Lands were also included in the evaluation

of habitat suitability. In addition, the California Natural Diversity Database was interrogated for any

additional sensitive species known to occur on or near the property.
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Section 3

RESULTS

RESULTS OF PLANT COMMUNITY SURVEYS

Table 1 presents a summary of information pertaining to sensitive botanical resources associated with the

Marr6 property. Four major plant communities were identified during surveys conducted on the Marr6

property, June 27-28, 1995. These plant communities include Coast Live Oak Woodland, Central Coast

Riparian Forest, Central Coastal Scrub, and Grassland. Each of these plant communities is described

briefly below. Figure 2 illustrates the locations of each of these plant communities within the study area.

Color photographs illustrating these communities are found in the Appendix.

Coast Live Oak Woodland. This community is dominated by broad-leaved evergreen trees 10-25 meters

tall. It is similar to coast live oak forest, but occurs on drier sites, forming a woodland rather than a forest.

Understory vegetation is somewhat reduced under the moderately dense canopy. This community is

dominated by coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia). Other characteristic species include coffeeberry

(Rhainnus cai'fronica ssp. californica), pitcher sage (Salvia spathacea), and salal (Gaultheria shallon).

Central Coast Riparian Forest. This conmmunity consists of a mix of both central coast live oak and central

coast arroyo willow riparian forest. Representative species include coast live oak, arroyo willow (Salix

lasiolepis), California bay (Umbellularia californica), dogwood (Cornus sericea ssp. occidentalis),

elderberry (Sambucus mexicana), and big leaf maple (Acer mnacrophyllum). Understory species include

poison oak (Toxicodenciron diversilobum), California blackberry (Rubus ursinus), thimbleberry (Rubus

vitifolius), and snowberry (5ymphoricarpos albus).

Grassland. This community is composed of a mix of both introduced annual and native perennial grasses,

as well as numerous annual herbs. Introduced annuals such as wild oats (Avenafatua), soft chess (Brornus

hordeaceus), perennial ryegrass (Loliurn perenne), Mediterranean barley (Hordeum murinum), field

mustard (Brassica rapa), and filaree (Erodium cicutarium) dominate, having been maintained over the

years through domestic grazing. Native perennial grasses observed within this community include one-

sided bluegrass (Poa secunda ssp. secunda), California oatgrass (Danthonia californica), and California

melic (Melica californica)
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Table 1

Survey Results for Target Sensitive Community Types and Plants Known to Occur, Likely to Occur,
or for which Suitable Habitat is Present on the Marr6 Property Addition to the Diablo Canyon Lands

Species' or Habitat 2  USFWS Status State CNPS Habitat Location in Project
Status3  Trend 4  Statuss Status' Type" 6  Area

Coastal Terrace None None * N/A N/A widespread7

Prairie/valley
needlegrass grassland

Central coast live oak None None * N/A N/A Wild Cherry Canyon
riparian forest Creek

Indian Knob FE U. Endangered 3-3-3 Central Habitat not present.
mountainbalm List 1B maritime Species occurs in
Eriodictyon altissirnun Chaparral Hazard Canyon to the

north of Coon Creek.

Listing and nomenclature corresponds to Smith and Berg (1988) and CNPS (1994). Counties abbreviated by a three-letter code; *= plants
presumed extinct in these counties.

2 Nomenclature follows Holland (1986) and CDFG (1992b).

3 Cat. I = under review, sufficient information tojustify listing; Cat. 2 = tunder review, insufficient information; Cat. 2* = species possibly extinct;
Cat. 3c = not currently threatened; FE= listed as endangered.

4 I= improving, S = stable, D= declining, U = unknown (USFWS 1993).

Section 1904, California Fish and game Code 9CDFG 1992a).
6 Hoover (1970), Smith (1976), Hickman 1993).

7 Native perennial grasses occur as scattered single-species populations or aggregate populations of several species occupying small areas (usually
less than I acre) within the greater annual grassland community. In addition, these species may occur as a minor component of other community
types including chaparral, coastal scrub, oak woodland, Bishop pine, and coastal blufls.

Communities rare in California (Holland 1986).

R1 (Rarity)

I-Rare, but found in sufficient numbers and distributed widely enough that the potential for extinction is low at this time.

2-Occurrence confined to several populations or to one extended population.

3-Occurrence limited to one or a few highly restricted populations, or present in such small numbers that it is seldom reported.

E (Endangerment)

I-Not endangered.

2-Endangered in a portion of its range.

3-Endangered throughout its range.

D (Distribution)

I -More or less widespread outside California.

2-Rare outside California.

3-Endemic to California.
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Central Coastal Scrub. This community is dominated by dense shrubs 1-2 meters in height. Characteristic

species include coyote brush (Baccharis pihdaris), black sage (Salvia mellifera), California sagebrush

(Artemisia californica), bush monkeyflower (Mi~nulus aurantiacus), and poison oak.

RESULTS OF THREATENED AND ENDANGERED PLANT SURVEYS

Indian Knob mountainbalm (Eriodictyon altissimnumn) is the only listed plant species known to occur in

close proximity to the study area. This species is currently listed as endangered by both the State of

California and by the federal government.

Indian Knob mountainbalm is a tall, sticky shrub with narrow linear leaves. The shrub bears tubular

lavender flowers March through June. The species is restricted to soils derived from the Pismo sandstone

geologic formation within central maritime and chamise chaparral plant communities. The species is

known only from southwest San Luis Obispo County.

Portions of Marr6 property contain soils derived from the Pismo sandstone geologic formation. These

areas do not coincide with the occurrence of central maritime chaparral, however. Suitable habitat for this

species does not appear to occur within the study area.

RESULTS OF SENSITIVE VERTEBRATE SURVEYS

Table 2 presents a summary of information on sensitive vertebrate species associated or potentially

associated with the Marr& property.

Amphibians

Tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinunm)

Conservation Status: California Protected, California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Limited potential breeding habitat in riparian areas in canyon bottoms, particularly

above ponds at the northern, central portion of the property. May find seasonal pools elsewhere on

property to breed.

Coast range newt (Taricha torosa torosa)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.
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Habitat Suitability. Limited potential breeding habitat in riparian areas in canyon bottoms, particularly

above ponds at the north-central portion of the property.

Ensatina (Ensatina eschscholtzi)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Marginal habitat in riparian areas in canyon bottoms, particularly above ponds at the

northern, central portion of the property.

Southwestern toad (Bufo microscaphus)

Conservation Status: California Protected, California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Found in semi-arid regions near washes or intermittent streams. Typically in valley-

foothill and desert riparian habitats but also mixed chaparral. Marginal habitat on property.

Foothill yellow-legged frog (Rana boylei)

Conservation Status: California Protected, California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Limited potential breeding habitat in riparian areas in canyon bottoms, particularly

above ponds at the north-central portion of the property.

California red-legged frog (Rana aurora draytonii)

Conservation Status: Federal Threatened and California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability. Limited potential breeding habitat in riparian areas in canyon bottoms, particularly

above ponds at the north-central portion of the property.
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Table 2

Survey Results for Target Sensitive Vertebrate Wildlife Species Known to Occur, Likely to Occur,
or for which Suitable Habitat is Present on the Marrk Property Addition to the Diablo Canyon Lands

Species
Observed Habitat

Species Status on Site Use Habitat Descriptions

VERTEBRATES

Amphibians

Tiger salamander
Ambystoma ligrinmt

Coast Range newt
Taricha lorosa torosa

California red-legged frog
Rana aurora drayloni

Ensatina
Ensatina eschscholtzi

Southwestern toad
Bufo microscaphus

Foothill yellow-legged frog
Rana boylei

Reptiles

Southwestern pond turtle
Clenlntys marmorata
pallida

California legless lizard
Anniella pulchra

Southern rubber boa
Charina bottae umbratica

Coast horned lizard
phtynosomna coronalum

Western skink
Euweces skiltonianus

CFP,
CSC

CSC

CSC,
FT

CSC

CFP,
CSC

CFP,
CSC

CSC

No Breeding Temporary or permanent streams, ponds and
any other available surface water.

No Breeding Streams, ponds, and any other available surface
water.

No Breeding Breeds in temporary and permanent water
sources with pools and ponds. Breeding sites
are usually greater than 2 feet deep and contain
emergent vegetation.

No Breeding Riparian areas in canyon bottoms; other
permanent or temporary water sources.

No Breeding Riparian areas and intermittent drainages

No Breeding Permanent water bodies, streams or ponds

No Breeding Lives in or near any temporary or permanent
water sources, usually in ponds and deeper pools
in permanent streams.

No Year-round Found in areas with sandy or loose organic soils
or where there is abundant leaf litter. Oakwood
land provides low quality habitat on the Marrd
property.

CSC

CT No Year-round Seeks cover beneath rotting logs, rocks, and
bark of fallen and dead standing trees. Bishop
pine forest and riparian areas are most suitable
habitats on Diablo Canyon Lands.

CFP,
CSC

CSC

No Year-round Woodland and riparian habitats provide some
suitable habitat in the Marrd property.

No Year-round Associated with early successional, open
habitats
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Table 2 (con't.)

Survey Results for Target Sensitive Vertebrate Wildlife Species Known to Occur, Likely to Occur,
or for which Suitable Habitat is Present on the Marr6 Property Addition to the Diablo Canyon Lands

Species
Observed Habitat

Species Status on Site Use Habitat Descriptions

Coast patch-nosed snake
Salvadora heralepis
virgultea

CSC

Birds

White-tailed kite
Elanus caeruleus

CFP,
SA

Northern harrier
Circus cyaneus

Sharp-shinned hawk
A ccipiter striatus

Cooper's hawk
A ccipiter cooperi

Golden eagle
Aquila chrvsaetos

Burrowing owl
Speotylo cunicularia

CSC

CSC

CSC

CFP
CSC

BEPA

CSC

No Year-round Some suitable habitat associated with brush
cover types on Marrd property.

No Breeding Inhabits grasslands, agricultural fields, marshes,
and roadsides where rodents are common. Nests
are constructed in oak, willow, or other tree
stands. Suitable habitat is present on the Marr6
property.

No Breeding Inhabits fresh and saltwater marshes,
grasslands, and agricultural fields. Nests are
usually on the ground near wet areas such as
marshes, where they use dense grasses or
shrubby vegetation for cover. Habitat is poor on
Marrd property - occurrence is unlikely.

No Breeding Nests are often found near water and in dense
woodlands next to open areas. Suitable habitat
is present on the Marr6 property

Yes Breeding Generally associated with riparian areas and
other woodlands; dense stands near water are
preferred. Forages in broken woodlands and
woodland edges. This species was seen on the
Marr6 property in 1995.

Yes Breeding/ Prefers open, sloping landscapes such as
foraging foothills and canyons, with cliffs and trees for

nesting and cover. Adjacent, open terrain such
as grasslands is used for hunting. Nests are
located in large trees, cliffs, or transmission
towers with an unobstructed view. This species
was seen on the Marrd property in 1995.

No Year-round Prefers open, dry grasslands; agricultural areas;
and rolling hills at low elevations. Abandoned
ground squirrel and other mammal burrows are
used for nesting. Habitat suitability on Marrd
property is poor.
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Table 2 (con't.)

Survey Results for Target Sensitive Vertebrate Wildlife Species Known to Occur, Likely to Occur,
or for which Suitable Habitat is Present on the Marre Property Addition to the Diablo Canyon Lands

Species
Observed Habitat

Species Status on Site Use Habitat Descriptions

California spotted owl
Strix occidentalis
occidentalis

Long-eared owl
Asio otus

Short-earned owl
Asio flammeus

California horned lark
Eremophila alpestris actia

Yellow warbler
Dendroica petechia
brewsleri

Yellow-breasted chat
Icteria virens

Bell's sage sparrow
Amphispiza belli belli

Tricolored blackbird
Agelaius tricolor

CSC

CSC

CSC

CSC

CSC

CSC

CSC

CSC

No Year-round Prefers mature stands of woodland habitats that
provide dense canopy cover. Habitat of
moderate quality occurs in the mature oak and
riparian woodlands of the Marrd property.

No Breeding Prefers riparian habitat or other thickets with a
dense canopy for nesting and roosting. Usually
hunts in open areas and occasionally woodlands.
Habitat of moderate suitability occurs on Marrd
property.

No Breeding Found in open country, marshes, wet meadows,
and fields. Nests are on the ground in
grasslands, below a 2,000-foot elevation.
Habitat is generally lacking for this species on
the Marrd property.

No Breeding Suitable habitat occurs for this species in areas
grazed by livestock. Breeding pairs have been
reported from nearby areas in the vicinity of San
Louis Hill.

No Breeding Prefers dense, multi-layered tree canopy and
heavy brush understory in riparian woodlands.
Moderate quality habitat is present on the Marr6
property.

No Breeding Nests are usually found near water in dense
thickets of willows or other brushy tangles.
Moderate quality habitat is present on the Marrd
Property.

No Breeding Nests are located in fairly dense stands of
coastal scrub and chaparral, with a marked
preference for chamise. Prefers to forage in
same habitat. Suitable habitat is present for this
species on the Marrd property.

No Breeding Typically breeds in cattails and tules but is
known to use partially submerged willow
thickets, blackberries, and stinging nettles. No
suitable habitat was found for this species on the
Marr6 property.
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Table 2 (con't.)

Survey Results for Target Sensitive Vertebrate Wildlife Species Known to Occur, Likely to Occur,
or for which Suitable Habitat is Present on the Marre Property Addition to the Diablo Canyon Lands

Species
Observed Habitat

Species Status on Site Use Habitat Descriptions

Mammals

Townsend's big-eared bat
Plecotus townsendii
townsendii

Pallid bat
Antirozous pallidus

Broad-fooled mole
Scapanus latimanus

San Diego desert woodrat
Neoltoma lepida interniedia

California pocket mouse
ChactodIipus californicus

Ringtail
Bassariscus astufus

American badger
Taxidea laxus

CSC

CSC

CSC

CSC

CSC

CFP

CSC

No Foraging/ Uses very large tree cavities, large crevices,
roosting caves, buildings, and other manmade structures

for roosting. Prefers mesic sites such as riparian
corridors, springs, and stock ponds for foraging.
Suitable habitat is present on the Marrd
property.

No Foraging/ Uses caves, rock crevices, and occasionally tree
roosting cavities, buildings, and other manmade

structures for roosting. Prefers oak trees for
roost sites and forages extensively in oak
woodlands. Suitable habitat occurs on the
Marre property.

No Year-round Prefers annual and perennial grasslands and
riparian habitats in the coastal portion of its
range. Suitable habitat is present on the Marrd
property.

No Year-round Builds nests in rock outcrops in coastal scrub
and chaparral habitat. May also use rock
outcrops in grassland. Known to occur in
suitable habitat elsewhere on Diablo Lands.
Likely to occur on Marrd property.

No Year-round A variety of habitats are suited to this species
including brushland, grassland and woodland
types. Suitable habitat is present on the Marrd
property.

No Year-round May occupy a wide range of habitat types,
especially where there is water nearby and rock
areas for den sites. Common habitat types
include riparian, oak woodland, and chaparral.
Suitable habitat occurs on Marrd property.

No Year-round Occurs in a wide variety of open, uncultivated
habitats, with dry friable soils and sufficient
prey. Prefers habitats such as grasslands, oak
savannas, sparse scrub, and chaparral. Suitable
habitat is present on the Marrd property.

* No field surveys were conducted for this species.
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U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

FE Listed as endangered.

FT Threatened; any species that is likely to become an endangered species (a species in danger ofextinction) within the foreseeable future
throughout all or a significant portion of its range. These species receive special legal protection under the Endangered Species Act.

FPE Proposed endangered (May 1994).

Cat. I Candidate Species, Category I: iaxa that are under review, and for which sufficient biological information exists to support a proposal to list
as an endangered or threatened species.

Cat. 2 Candidate Species, Category 2: taxa for which existing information indicates listing may be warranted, but for which substantial biological
information to support a proposal is not currently available. These species do not receive special legal protection as candidates, but ifthey
become listed before a project begins, all legal ramifications ofthe Endangered Species Act apply.

BEPA Federal Bald Eagle Protection Act: golden eagles receive legal protection under this act.

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME

CT California Threatened: a native species or subspecies that, although not currently threatened with extinction, is likely to become an
endangeied species in the foreseeable future in the absence ofspecial protection and management efforts.

CSC Species of Special Concern: a designation given by the CDFG to animal species whose state breeding populations are of special concern
because they may face extirpation. These species receive no special legal protection, but the CDFG reconunends consideration of project-
related impacts to them to avoid a future listing as threatened or endangered.

CFP Fully Protected Species in California: these species cannot be taken in any manner at any time ofthe year except for scientific purposes under
special pemlit.

SA Special Animals: taxa that are biologically rare, very restricted in distribution, or declining throughout their range, taxa whose Calilbmia
population is threatened with extirpation; or taxa closely associated with a habitat that is rapidly declining in California (e.g., wetlands,
riparian, or old growth forests)(CNDDB 1992).
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Reptiles

Southwestern pond turtle (Clemmys marmorata pallida)

Conservation Status: California Protected, California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Limited potential habitat in riparian areas in canyon bottoms, particularly above ponds

at the north-central portion of the property.

Coast horned lizard (Phrynosoma coronatumn)

Conservation Status: California Protected, California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Little is known about habitat requirements, but species does occur in valley-foothill

hardwood and riparian habitats. Occurrence on the property appears to be possible.

Western skink (Eumeces skiltonianus)

Conseivation Status: California Specie's of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Prefers early successional habitats, avoids heavy brush and densely forested areas.

Property should provide some suitable habitat for this species.

California legless lizard (Anniella pulchra)

Biosystems described subspecies A. pulchra pulchra, however, Jennings and Hayes (1994:108) believe

there is no justification for partitioning into subspecies.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern

Habitat Suitability: Occurs in sandy or loose organic soils. Biosystems designated the oak woodland

habitat as low suitability habitat for this species.

Southern rubber boa (Charina bottae umbratica)

Conservation Status: California Threatened.

Habitat Suitability: Prefers variety of habitats. Biosystems reported that most suitable habitat included

stands of Bishop pine and riparian habitat along major drainages. Limited potential habitat on property in

riparian areas in canyon bottoms. See Biosystems report for more information on regional and local

distribution.

Coast patch-nosed snake (Salvadora hexalepis virgultea)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.
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Habitat Suitability: Little is know of the habitat requirements, but possibly found in association wvith

brushy or shrubby vegetation, such as chaparral (Jennings and Hayes 1994:168). Northernmost record

was found near Creston, San Luis Obispo County. Possible occurrence on property.

Birds

Cooper's Hawk.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Good quality breeding habitat present in woodland and riparian areas, and the species

was observed on the property during field surveys. A nest site is known from the Irish Canyon area

(BioSystems 1995).

Sharp-Shinned Hawk.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability. Good potential nesting habitat is present in woodland and riparian areas, though this

species was not observed during field surveys on the Marrd property. During surveys conducted by

BioSystems Analysis in 1993, this species was recorded in the Irish Canyon area.

Golden Eaele..

Conservation Status: California Fully Protected, Species of Special Concern, and protected under the

federal, Bald Eagle Protection Act.

Habitat Suitability: Suitable foraging and nesting habitat is present on the Marr6 property. This species

was observed soaring over the property during field surveys. Golden eagles are frequently observed on the

Diablo Lands, north and south of the power plant.

Northern Harrier.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Habitat for this species is generally of poor quality on the Marr6 property and it is

unlikely to occur there.

White-tailed Kite.

Conservation Status: California Fully Protected and a Special Animal element of the California Natural

Diversity Database system (CNDDB 1992).

Habitat Suitability: Suitable habitat occurs both for foraging and nesting.
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Burrowing Owl.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability' Habitat for this species is of poor quality and its presence on the property is unlikely.

It is knowvn to occur on the marine terrace north of the power plant in relatively flat and open grassland

areas with ground squirrel burrows.

Short-eared Owl.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability. Habitat for this species is generally lacking on the Marr6 property and it is not

expected to occur there. For a description of preferred habitat conditions for this species see BioSystems

(1995).

Long-eared Owl.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Habitat is considered moderately good for this species in riparian and woodland areas

of the property. No sightings of this species occurred on the Marri property or in the earlier surveys

conducted by BioSystems.

California Spotted Owl.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Habitat is considered of moderate quality within the denser oak woodland and riparian

habitats of the Marr6 property. No confinued sightings of this species or responses to tapped calls have

occurred anywhere on the Diablo Lands.

California Horned Lark.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Suitable habitat occurs on the Marr6 property for this species. Its presence is likely

given that several nesting pairs have been identified associated with grazing lands north and south of the

power plant, particularly in the area of San Luis Hill.

Bell's Sane Sparrow.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.
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Habitat Suitability: Suitable breeding and foraging habitat is present in the brush dominated areas of the

property. This species was not observed during field surveys in 1995, nor was it identified elsewhere on

the Diablo Lands during the earlier surveys conducted by BioSystems Analysis, Inc.

Yellow Warbler and Yellow Breasted Chat.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: These species occupy similar habitats associated with dense multi-layered

woodland/riparian areas. Habitat of this type (of moderate quality) occurs on the Marrd property. These

species were not observed during field surveys in 1995. No records exist currently for these species from

other locations on the Diablo Lands.

Tri-colored Blackbird.

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitabilit,: No suitable habitat for this species was observed on the Marrd property and its

occurrence there is unlikely.

Mammals

Broad-footed mole (Scapanus latimanus)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Prefers annual and perennial grassland, pasture, montane and valley foothill riparian,

and aspen. Suitable habitat is present on the Marrd property.

Tovnsend's big-eared bat (Plecotus townsendii townsendii)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Rocky outcrops can provide suitable roosting areas. Foraging areas include canyons

of mature oak stands, willow thickets and marshy areas. Oak woodland and riparian cover types are

suitable foraging habitat. Suitable habitat for this species is found on the Marr6 property.

Pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Pallid bats use oak trees for roost sites and forage extensively in oak woodlands

(Biosystems report). The Marr6 property provides suitable habitat for this species.
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California pocket mouse (Chaetodipus californicus)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Inhabits a wide variety of habitats including coastal scrub, chamise-redshank and

montane chaparral, sagebrush, annual grassland, valley foothill hardwood, valley foothill hardwood-

conifer, and montane hardwood habitats. Prefers edge between grassland and chaparral habitats. The

Marr6 property provides suitable habitat for this species.

San Diego desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida internedia)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Common in most desert habitats, but also found in other habitats, including coastal

sage. Prefers moderate to dense canopies, rock outcrops, rocky cliffs and slopes. The Marr6 property

provides good habitat for this species and it is very likely to occur there. Biosystems captured this species

in five locations in 1993, near the Marr6 property.

Ringtail (Bassariscus astutus)

Conservation Status: California Protected.

Habitat Suitability: Most often associated with riparian habitat. Also occurs in oak woodland and

chaparral. BioSystems (1995) reported that while suitable lhabitat probably occurs on the property they

surveyed in 1993, there are no records of ringtails along the San Luis Obispo County coast. We suspect

that the ringtail is absent from the Diablo Lands, including the Marr6 property.

Badger (Taxidea taxus)

Conservation Status: California Species of Special Concern.

Habitat Suitability: Badgers live in a variety of herbaceous, shrub, and open habitats with friable soil

where there are abundant rodent populations. BioSystems (1995) reported that large portions of the

property they surveyed, especially the grassland and coastal scrub cover types, provide suitable habitat for

badgers. Suitable habitat for this species is present on the Marrd property.
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Section 4

CONCLUSIONS

SENSITIVE BOTANICAL RESOURCES

Refer to the BioSystems (1995) report for a comprehensive list of sensitive vegetation community types

known to occur on the Diablo Canyon Lands. These communities served as the candidate list during

surveys conducted on the Marr6 property in 1995. Only two of these communities were found to occur on

the Marrd property: 1) Coastal Prairie/Valley Needlegrass grassland, and 2) Central Coast Live Oak

Riparian Forest. The distribution of these two community types on the Marr6 property is shown in

Figure 2. No habitat has been identified that could support populations of the endangered Indian Kniob

mountainbaln.

At the present time, land use on the property seems limited to livestock grazing, management of a waste

water treatment facility serving the adjacent San Luis Bay Resort property, a very low density residential

development, and associated road maintenance. These land uses, at their current level of development, do

not seem in conflict with any of the sensitive resources identified in this survey. Nor or there at this time

any listed species known to occur on the property.

SENSITIVE VERTEBRATE RESOURCES

Refer to the report by BioSystems Analysis (1995) for a comprehensive list of candidate vertebrate and

invertebrate species potentially occurring on the Diablo Canyon lands. These lists were used to prepare

preliminary candidate species lists for the current surveys. Based on the results of vegetation mapping and

on-site reconnaissance of the Marr6 property, many, species were eliminated from further consideration

based on a lack of suitable habitat. Other species were eliminated based on change in their legal status (no

longer listed or considered sensitive).

Of the remaining species considered during field surveys, only one, the California red-legged frog, is

currently listed (federally threatened). Habitat for this species is limited on the Marr& property and no

individuals were observed during the field work performed in June of 1995.

Current land use practices are not considered to be impacting the quality of habitat for sensitive wildlife

species on the Marr6 property. Future change in the legal status of any of the sensitive species identified as

present on the property would be cause to reassess on-going and foreseeable future land use practices.
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Appendix

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE MARRE PROPERTY
ILLUSTRATING THE PRINCIPAL VEGETATION COMMUNITY TYPES

OBSERVED DURING FIELD SURVEYS.
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A. Photo illustrates the mosaic pattern of vegetation types associated with the Marr6 property.
Coastal scrub is seen in the foreground and riparian forest in the center, along Wild Cherry Creek.

B. Photo shows more of the riparian forest type adjacent to water treatment ponds in the
Wild Cherry Creek drainage.
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C. Photo shows willow riparian areas in the foreground and oak woodland with patches of coastal
scrub in the background.

D. Photo shows the mixed annual/perennial grassland vegetation type that currently supports
livestock grazing.
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